SELF-MONITORED

When monitored by a carer, friend, or family member, the
watch will call your chosen carer when an emergency alert is
triggered allowing that person to speak directly to the wearer.
How does it work?
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Available through:

K.I.T will be programmed to call a carer, as well as send an
alert to up to five authorised family members or friends via
SMS and/or email, providing them the last known GPS location
of the watch.
Carers may also call the device to speak to the wearer via the
two-way speech function on the device.
At any time as a carer, you can login to the Online Client
Console or Android App using a secure name and password.
This will enables the user to view the wearer’s location and
alter the settings to customise the watch to the needs of the
wearer.

24/7 MONITORED

Your K.I.T Personal Safety Device can also be monitored by a 24hour monitoring centre .
How does it work?

Or contact us directly:
+61 7 3252 9929
admin@findmetech.com.au
PO Box 2494, Fortitude Valley, Qld 4006
kit.findmetech.com.au
shop.findmetech.com.au

FOR PEACE OF MIND MADE SIMPLE

KEEP IN TOUCH WITH A
K.I.T CONNECTIVITY
SOLUTION.

Each device is supplied and installed with a pre-configured
sim card. The dedicated alert (SOS) button is programmed
to contact the response centre, which will quickly assist via
the handsfree phone feature of the device while viewing the
wearers location.
The response centre can contact emergency services or the
nominated responders to attend, depending on the wearer’s
needs.

LOCKING STRAP

The locking strap accessory can ensure that the watch is not
removed by the wearer or someone else. A removal alert can
be set up to notify contacts via SMS and email.
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MOBILE PERSONAL
EMERGENCY RESPONSE SYSTEM

MOBILE PHONE FUNCTION

K.I.T is a Mobile Personal Emergency Response
System (mPERS) that works anywhere there is mobile
phone coverage, and offers two way (hands free) voice
communication, a panic alert, fall detector and assists to
locate the wearer using GPS.
K.I.T is with you where-ever you go. Keeping you in touch with
the people that matter. With easy to use to use functions and
simple set-up, K.I.T uses its own SIM card, allowing connection
to a mobile network without the need for a separate mobile
phone.
K.I.T incorporates a stand-alone mobile phone so you can always
stay in touch. It can be set up to automatically answer calls
should the wearer not be able to press buttons. This ensures
the device is the easiest solution to use for the wearer, providing
them with peace of mind everywhere they go.
K.I.T provides independence for the wearer and also
independence for carers and family members, knowing that they
can keep in touch with the K.I.T connectivity solution.
At any time an approved user can login to the secure Online
Client Console using a secure user name and password to keep
connected to the wearer. K.I.T can also be monitored by an
external monitoring centre for 24/7 support and response.

Who is it for?
K.I.T is a GPS device for people with a disability to ensure they
can connect at any time. It is designed to integrate seamlessly
with the wearer’s lifestyle, keeping them safe.

K.I.T has its own SIM and works like a mobile
phone. It can call two pre-programmed numbers,
as well as the pre-set emergency or monitoring
number. You can also call the device from any
phone.
SOS

SOS ALERT

Press the black SOS button for two seconds
and your K.I.T will connect you via a two-way
handsfree phone call to your pre-set SOS number
or alert a 24/7 monitoring centre while sending
your location via SMS and/or email to emergency
contacts.

GEO-FENCE

Geo-fences can be easily created to provide
notifications when the wearer leaves a designated
area or safe zone. These alerts can notify
authorised contacts. Area alerts can also be set to
advise contacts when the wearer has arrived at a
pre-set destination.

FALL SENSOR/MAN DOWN

Should the wearer be prone to falling or have a
potential to be in a ‘man down‘ situation, the builtin Fall Sensor will automatically call nominated
emergency number and alert authorised contacts
via SMS and email, providing both safety for the
wearer, and peace of mind for all.

REMINDERS

K.I.T can be programmed using the Online
Client Console to show reminders at set times.
Reminders include: Medication; Drink; Food and
Transport. K.I.T provides the wearer with the
option to acknowledge that they have heard or
seen the alert.

NDIS funding can be used to purchase K.I.T
Connectivity Solutions. Contact us for a quote.

ONLINE CLIENT CONSOLE

Our easy-to-use Online Client Console allows
access to the K.I.T map screen together with the
management of device features and functions via
web interface or the Android App.

24/7 MONITORING CENTRE

Your K.I.T Personal Safety Device can be
monitored by a 24-hour monitoring centre for
dedicated support and response.

NON-MOVEMENT ALERT

This can be set to provide an alert after a
pre-determined time if there is absolutely no
movement detected from the device (excluding
when on charge).

EASY CHARGING

K.I.T includes an easy-to-use charger. The
magnetised base design ensures the device
connects the right way. There’s no need to change
the batteries or struggle with tiny phone plugs and
power cords.

WEARABILTY

K.I.T is compact and lightweight (weighing just 51
grams) and can be worn as a watch, attached to a
lanyard or on a carabiner.

IP67 RATING

With IP67 rating K.I.T can be worn in the rain, in the
shower or in the bath for up to half an hour to one
meter depth.

Further information can be found on the features of K.I.T by viewing our resources at: www.kit.findmetech.com.au

